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Fellow Members:
OCTOBER TRIP SCHEDULE
New Bedford-Horseneck Beach
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, 11 :00 A. M. SHARP.
shore and country ride. On this picturesque ride, which was also taken last year,
you will ride through lovely country on 30 to 35 miles of good roads. Start at the
home of Morris Finger (997-4557), 29 Brownell Ave., No. Dartmouth, Mass. To
reach his house by car;
route 24 south to I-195 East, 10 miles to route 140 South
continue about 1 mile to end of route which is Brownell Avenue. Refreshments
will be served before the ride.
Stuart Bradford (742-4839) is coordinating auto drive to starting point. Call
him if you need or can offer a ride. If you want to cycle to starting point, call
Ralph Galen (876-8636) for starting time. Please reserve for this trip by calling
Norman Satterthwaite (773-3068) by October 3 so he can tell Morris how many are
coming.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11-12. WESTERN MASS. BERKSHIRE
FOLIAGE TOUR.
Don't miss this one if you love beautiful scenery and fall col ors, since during this weekend the foliage in the Berkshires should be at its best.
There are two options on this trip.
1) Meet at 10 a. m. Saturday at the City Hall on Court Street in Westfield
(park cars behind City Hall). You should leave Boston, if driving, at 7:30 and take
the turnpike to Exit 3, Westfield. The foliage ride will be about 45 miles through
Montgomery·, Chester Center, Beckett to Pittsfield which we should reach between
4 and 6 p. m. The mileage is not great but the scenery is superb and you'll get
your exercise from hill climbs. If the weather is anything better than AWFUL, the
ride will be CREA T.
2) Meet at 12 noon at Howard Johnson's, Rts. 7 and 20 entering Pittsfield
via Exit 2 North from the Mass. Turnpike. Leave Boston at 9 :30 a. m. by Turnpike. Orin McCarty will lead leisurely ride through superb countryside. Riders
wanting this option must notify Bruce Bailey (Milton, 698-4661 evenings, or MIT,
Cambridge, 864-6900, ext. 5929) by Oct. 8.
ACCOMMODATIONS:
Limited number of rooms at Mrs. Ferry's in Pittsfield
at $3. 00 per night. Camping at Bousquets at 75 ¢ per night. We suggest that you
bring a sleeping bag in either case, in the event that the demand for rooms exceeds
what is available.
No advance notification is necessary. Bring cycling slides
for a Saturday night showing and bathing suits if weather isn't ridiculously cool.
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The return route for Option 1 'Pill be about 58 miles on Sunday through such
places as New Marlborough and New' Boston, with a leisurely return to Westfield
about 5 p. m. Since Monday, October 13th is an official Massachusetts holiday,
Sunday Berkshire County rides can be worked out for those who wish to return
Monday.
Bruce Bailey and Leo Rademacher of the Cyclonauts will lead Option 1 from
Westfield. CRW thanks Leo and Orin McCarty, friends from the Nova Scotia outing, for trip planning help. DON'T MISS THIS TRIP.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1 :00 P. M . SHARP. LEISURE RIDE .
Meet at the
Wayland Shopping Center on Route 20 (Old Boston Post Road) for an 18 mile
round-trip ride through Wayland, Weston and Lincoln with a few hills to climb.
Leader: Richard Bostwick, days 332-7745, after 4 p. m. 864-2658.
Meet at the
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1:00 P.M. SHARP. LEISURE RIDE.
home of Richard Bostwick, 103 Ripley Street, about a half-mile from Newton
Center off Langley Road for a 20 mile round-trip through Newton, Wellesley,
Weston, and Wayland. Light refreshments will be served after the ride.
Leader: Richard Bostwick - phone above.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1 :00 P. M. SHARP . LEISURE AND INTERMEDIATE
RIDES.
Meet at the home of Dalton and Helen Harrow for a 25 mile leisure ride
or a 45 mile intermediate ride. Dalton and Helen have planned a figure 8 ride so
you can choose leisure or intermediate during the ride. Light refreshments will
be provided. To reach the Harrow's home: Southeast Expressway to Exit 31,
left on route 53 to stop light, right on route 123 for 2. 5 miles, hard left on
Lincoln Street across from Grove Street, stay on Lincoln Street to end. (1. 6 mi),
left on Mount Blue Street. Phone: 659-4464.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 8:00 A.M. SHARP.
Meet at club headquarters,
l 31 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, for a tour of downtown Boston, State House,
Chinatown, Government Center, Beacon Hill, Prudential Center, etc.
Leader, Stewart Bradford, 742-4839.
MESSAGE FROM CLUB PRESIDENT .•.
CRW is an outstanding cycling club. When motorists and young bike riders
see our club they can get a fine impression of cycling from our strong riders and
good bicycles. People see us and form an opinion of cycling from us - let's make
it a good opinion. If we are courteous and obey traffic rules it will be a good opinion, if we are not, it will be a bad opinion. Please follow the r11les on the back of
your membership card:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Obey traffic regulations.
Courtesy should be the watchword.
Pass on the left only.
Obey the road captain's instructions.
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In addition to helping cycling, you may keep yourself from being injured in
an accident.
We are planning some early morning rides and with the approach of Fall,
will start leisure rides at 1 :00 p. m.
Please make the leisure rides live up to their name instead of turning them
into a short bi cycle race. Nothing discourages a newcomer as much as to be left
in the dust on a leisure ride - stick with them until the newcomers can develop
into intermediates. We will help you and in return we hope you new riders will
work to become strong cyclists.
Please notify the membership secretary of a change in your address or
phone number. That way you'll get your bulletin on time and be listed correctly
in the new LAW roster.
On the September 7th ride to Salem we visited our member Albert Margeson who was recently married to Betty Moore. We drank a ·toast from our water
bottles and wished them luck.
CENTURY RUN RESULTS
Twenty-eight riders started out on the Century Run Ride of 100 miles on a beautiful Sunday morning, September 14. The following is a list of those completing
the ride.
Bruce Bailey
Brownell Bailey
Kenneth Berger
Donald Blake
Richard Bostwick
James Farnsworth
Norman Fujiyoshi
James Kunkemueller
John Likins
Bob Lindgren
George Nourse
William Nourse

7 : 15
7:15
8:40
8:35
8:30
8:10
6:35
7:18
6:50
8:57
6:35
6:35

Eugene Runne
Walter Sakowicz
Dennis Satterthwaite
Ronald Schwartz
Ron Sinjian
Henry Soron
James Thomas
Peter Thomas
Brian Watson
Norman Wilson

8:10
7:30
7:30
8:45
7 :10
7:00
8:00
8:10
7:15
9:3z

Norman Satterthwaite completed about 80 miles, Kevin Satterthwaite, age 13,
about 70 miles, and Donna Fannon, the only lady rider, completed about 75
miles. Stuart Bradford, Jim Plant, and Stephen Walker did not officially complete the ride due to broken wheels, tire troubles, etc.
Many thanks to Armando Martins who followed the riders in a sag wagon. Some
might still be there had he not come along. It's a MUST on all future Century
Rides to have a sag wagon accompany the riders.
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REPORT ON MEMBERS' CYCLING VACATIONS
Club humorist, Norman Wilson, patched tires and straightened wheels in
some of the most historic parts of Europe. In between repairs he cycled in England, Holland, Germany, and then Ireland, a delightful place for cycling. Even
after his wheel trouble, dauntless Norman later in the summer cycled around
Lake Champlain. He reports that the back roads in that area are ideal for cycling. He would like to see a seminar on touring which would include a discussion
of the perfect combination of spokes, rims, and tires,
Despite the rain during the last two weeks of July, Donald Blake had many
one-day rides of up to 65 miles from his cottage at Denmark, Maine. The most
exciting was a round trip on the Kancamagus Highway in the White Mountains.
Starting at the highway entrance in Conway, New Hampshire, he had a 21 mile
ride varying from level to steep to the 3000 foot high pass, then a steep 9 mile
downhill to Lincoln. The road is good.
John Likins and Henry Soron cycled from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia to Halifax
to Peggy's Cove and back to Yarmouth; out via Annapolis Valley and back via the
south shore.
Ralph Galen and John Vanderpoel cycled from Yarmouth to Halifax to Truro;
by train to Canso Stait, and then cycled the Cabot Trail on the Cape Breton Island.
John Likins also rode from Keene, New Hampshire to Montreal and back
using the AYH Bike Atlas for routes. John and Dick Bostwick and family cycled
at the Pakatakan Rally in the Catskills.
CRW members who cycled in Nova Scotia are Stuart Bradford, Ken Burger,
Bruce Bailey and sons, Dan Callahan, Andy Zucker, Frank Williams, and Bob
Marchant.
Norman and Kevin Satterthwaite toured northern Vermont staying at hostels.
Kevin joined up with an AYH group for a day's touring.
They highly recomme nd
the Ski Hostel Lodge at Waterbury Center.
Kay and Dale Knapschaefer made a loop which included Philadelphia, the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country, parts of Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia, and
Washington, D. C.
Yaakov Kohn toured White Mountains on his new Peugeot.
HELP NEEDED FOR THE SPORTSMEN'S SHOW
We are trying to get a joint League of American Wheelmen, AYH booth at
the Sportsmen's Show, January 24 to February 1. It looks promising that we
will get the booth. Several people have already volunteered to help, but we need

-5more. One thing which must be done immediately is to get a lot of pictures of
club trips which can be enlarged and used on posters. Negatives must be developed with care; sendingfilmofftobedeveloped will not be good enough. Contact
Ca le Knapechaefer if you can help by photo work, making a booth, making posters, taking care of the booth, riding rollers at it or many other jobs.
WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS
Please add the following to your roster and make them welcome on rides.
Miss Irma M. Schretter, Apt 10, 2 Hawthorne Pl., Boston 02114

742-6247

Peter Swiggart and family, 452 Woodward St., Waban 02168

332-6009

Joseph M. Cunningham, Jr., 608 Brush Hill Rd., Milton 02186

333-0608

James H. Colton, Box 126, Walpole, N. H.

(days) 603-445-5252

Miss Mary Jane Condon, 86 Day St., Jam. Plain 02130

524-1892

Dr. Henry J. Bixler, 12 Berwick Rd., Lexington 02173

862-9176

Harry R. Wagg and family, 53 Broadway, Stoneham 02180

438-3129

Henry H. Fales, Jr. c/o Albert's Cabins,
490 S. Main St., Lanesboro 02137

413-442-5382

Janet McBride, 24 Church St., Waltham 02172

482-3271

WANT ADS
For sale by John Likins: Peugeot PXl0, 23 inch, 1 yr. 4 mos. old. Simplex shifts, Stronglite 49/46 crankset; 14-16-18-20-22 Atom cluster (extras:
52, 45 and 40 chainrings); Nervex lugs, Lyotard 23 pedals, fork, stays, and all
tubes double- butted Reynolds 5 31.
Peugeot U08, 23 inch, 4 mos. old. Touring. Fiberglass mudguards, 15
speed (36-46-52 crankset-steel); 14 to 28 Atom freewheel; wide range, alloy luggage rack, Peugeot tubing, Rigida rims, clinchers. Both bikes never crashed;
guarantee to repurchase either within one year if not satisfied.
Broken in Brooks professional saddle, Huret derailleur; Reynolds touring
shoes (8¼), Normany hub (rear), alloy kickstands, alloy pumps, alloy bar, steel
bar (both Maes), Simplex levers and hardware, Lyotard alloy pedals 45 CA. All
these parts for sale by John.
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
Bruce Bailey, Mrs. Pat Goodwin, John Likins, and Norman Satterthwaite
contributed to this issue.

GROUP TOURS
. . . CHARTER BUS SERVICE

BRUSH HILL
TRANSPORTATION CO.,
109

NORFOLK

DORCHESTER
436
RESIDENC E : BELMONT.

(617>

STREET ,

MASSACHUSETTS

Est. 1922

Tel. 617-875-5158
LANDRY CYCLECO
Schwin Raleigh
Racing Cycles & Equipment
Ex pert repairing

Hours 8:30 - 5:30 Fri. 8:30 - 8:30
80 Holli s St.
Framingham, Ma. 01701

4100

MABB.

, so- 0111,

BEACON CYCLE, LOCK CO.
67 Uni on Street
Newton Centre, Mass.
Arthur Hoskins, Prop.

SAMUEL SHLIFER

HEMISP HERE
INSURANCE AGEN CY, INO.

141 M.I.LK STREET
B OSTON, MABB , 0 2100

(617)

Ral eigh Bicycles, Sales, and Service

8 117 - 888 0

The Charles River Wheelmen is an adult oriented , non-profit affiliate of
the L.A . W. and the Mass . Council of Bicycle Clubs, dedicated to 11 Healthful
Fellowship Th rough Cycling11 • Three sepa rate class es of cyclists are eligi ble for membership : Le i sure Rider; Intermed iate Rider; and Road Runner.
Official club meetings are he l d quarterly wi th election of officers biannually. Scheduled rides for all classes are posted in the C.R.W. monthly
bulletin in advance. Rides are scheduled twelve months of the year.
Accident insurance for each member is compulsory, at the rate of 25¢ per
rider per day. The master policy is with t he Conti nental Casualty Insurance Company .
Lightweight multi-speed bicycles are recommended, but not required.
Shoulder patch club emblems are available f rom club headquarters at $1. 00
per emblem. Order L.A.W. materials directly from Chicago.
Address all correspondence to the Secretary at 131 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge ,
Mass . 02138 .
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATI ON
Name
------------Home Telephone Number- - - - Occupation
- - - -- - - - - Marital Status

Home Address
----------Bus i ness Tel. Number- - - - - - - Business Address
---------Cycli ng Experience- - - - - - - - -

For further infonnation call 876-8636.
Advertising Policy :
Ads, items of interest, recipes, swap, etc . will be published at no cost
to paid up members on a one time basi s. Successive insertions must be resubmitted.

